Meet Sofía R. and Sofia T!

Hola!

We are Sofía R. and Sofia T. Not only do we share the same name, we are best friends from the same country: Argentina! Sofía R. is from Buenos Aires, a big city that is the capital of Argentina. Sofia T. is from Córdoba in the countryside of Argentina near the mountains. We both grew up singing and dancing to music in our homes and in our communities, and we also both play many instruments from South America. We can’t wait to share our music with you when we see you at Carnegie Hall.

Hasta luego!

Sofía R. and Sofia T.

We asked Sofía R. and Sofia T. ...

What instruments do you play?

Sofía R.: My first instrument was the flute. Now I play piano, Argentine drums, and, my favorite, the charango, a South American guitar.

Sofía T.: My first instrument was the piano. Now I also play guitar and Latin percussion. My favorite instruments are my voice and my body because I love singing and dancing.

What are your favorite childhood memories?

Sofía R.: I grew up in Buenos Aires, the biggest city in Argentina, and remember fighting with my siblings over homemade dulce de leche made by my mom.

Sofía T.: I grew up in the countryside in Argentina, and I remember riding horses and singing while milking cows on the farm where I lived.

When did you start playing music?

Sofía R.: My grandmother took me to an audition for the children’s choir at the opera house (Teatro Colón) in Buenos Aires, and that is how I got my first job as a singer.

Sofía T.: My first time singing on stage was at the age of eight, singing in an operetta called La Pajara Pinta (The Spotted Bird).